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Billy Hunkapiller: Resident of
the Month

Meet Billy Hunkapiller, our Resident of the
Month this September. Billy was born and
raised in Tom, Oklahoma. Tom was a small,
rural town that was part of the Choctaw Indian
Nation. At the time, there were no paved roads,
electricity, or vehicles. When they needed to go
to the store, Billy’s family traveled in a wagon
pulled by a mule. His father was a cotton farmer

and a sharecropper. Billy and his sister picked cotton
to pay for their school clothes.

When he was just six years old, Billy’s father, sadly,
passed away from Malaria. In just three days, the
disease had claimed his life. Afterwards, Billy was raised
by his mother and his stepfather. In 1948, Billy
finished high school. He then traveled to Richmond,
California, where his aunt and uncle lived and operated
their business. This was the beginning of his lifelong
career. His aunt and uncle taught him everything there
was to know about installing all types of floor
coverings. When they sold their business, Billy moved
to Oakland, California, and began working for
Anderson Carpet and Linoleum. He worked there for
35 years, a grand total of 42 years in the flooring trade.

Billy met the love of his life, Betty, at a church in
Richmond, California. One day, Billy asked Betty to
open the glove compartment of their vehicle. When she
did, much to her surprise, she found a small box
containing a ring. When Betty saw the ring, her eyes lit
up, and she had the biggest, most beautiful smile on
her face. This was a moment Billy says he will never
forget. Together, they had two children: a daughter,
Kristi, who lives in Orlando, Florida, and a son, Steven,
who, sadly, passed away.

The couple retired in Shingle Springs, where they
were fortunate to live in a beautiful, retirement home
before moving to Ponte Palmero. Betty lives in The
Lighthouse, while Billy lives in one of our villas. He’s
able to visit his wife every day. On October 5th, the
couple will have been happily married for 70 years.

Billy is very grateful and feels blessed to have a close
relationship with the Lord. Thank you, Billy, for kindly
sharing with us this month.
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In Remembrance of 9/11
Described as “a tribute to the

past and a place of hope for the
future,” the 9/11 Memorial in
New York City honors all who
lost their lives on Sept. 11, 2001.

Built on the site of the former
World Trade Center complex,
the memorial’s focal points are
two reflecting pools that sit
where the north and south
towers once stood. Water
cascades 30 feet over the pools’
black granite walls, creating
massive waterfalls. Inscribed on
the bronze railings surrounding
each pool are the names of the
2,983 victims of the 9/11 terror
attacks and the Feb. 26, 1993,
bombing of the World Trade
Center.

A park with over 400 trees
surrounds the memorial and
includes a special symbol of
resilience, the Survivor Tree. The
damaged pear tree was found
during the cleanup at ground
zero and rehabilitated.

The memorial was dedicated
in 2011, on the 10th anniversary
of 9/11. In 2014, the
underground 9/11 Memorial
Museum opened and displays
thousands of artifacts and
multimedia exhibits.

Another powerful memorial
that commemorates the historic
date is New York City’s annual
Tribute in Light. From dusk to
dawn on Sept. 11, dozens of
searchlights are used to create
two beams of light that resemble
the former twin towers standing
within the city’s skyline.

Wit & Wisdom:
September

“By all these lovely tokens,
September days are here. With
summer’s best of weather and

autumn’s best of cheer.”
Helen Hunt Jackson

“For it’s a long, long while from
May to December/But the days

grow short when you reach
September.”

Maxwell Anderson

“Happily we bask in this warm
September sun,

Which illuminates all creatures...”
Henry David Thoreau

“September days have the warmth
of summer in their briefer hours,

but in their lengthening evenings a
prophetic breath of autumn.”

Rowland E. Robinson

“All the months are crude
experiments,

out of which the perfect September
is made.”

Virginia Woolf

“Ah, September! You are the
doorway to the season that awakens

my soul...”
Peggy Toney Horton

• Jeanne Heinrich- Sep. 1
• Don Tuttle- Sep. 2
• Tim Trickel- Sep. 3
• Thaila Ellena- Sep. 3
• Pete Peterson- Sep. 5
• Gary Cramer- Sep. 8
• Marcie Peterson- Sep. 8
• Jeanelle Howard- Sep. 9
• Marti Wright- Sep. 10
• Barbara Moberly- Sep. 10
• Lavelle Hallmeyer- Sep. 12
• Helen Crain- Sep. 13
• Norton Ziegler- Sep. 20
• Dorothy Mitchell- Sep. 20
• Jeanette Currie- Sep. 23
• Virginia Mensing- Sep. 24
• Harold Cobbs- Sep. 25
• Billy Hunkapiller- Sep. 27
• Ross Henry- Sep. 28
• Art Patterson- Sep. 30

• Mike & Elaine Scholle-
Sep. 1

• Roger & Zan Santos- Sep. 5
• Raymond & Annalee Tidd-

Sep. 9
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Plague of Poetry
Barby Pulliam

Every morning when I wake,
while I am still in bed,

My relentless brain starts writing
poems in my head.

It may be writing all night long;
I do not want to know

What causes this phenomenon
that keeps me on the go,

Searching words, rejecting some,
trying hard to find

Just the right ones to complete
the thoughts I have in mind.

While these days poetry can be
in any sort of form,

I face a challenge that is
harder—rhyming is my norm.

Poetry is a tradition in my
family;

Generations of our poets have
handed down to me

This need to put in poetic form
what I want to say.

It invades my life and comfort
every single day.

I’m smart enough to keep most
of it only for myself.

The rest goes in big notebooks
that line my closet shelf.

So if you have a problem you
consider quite a curse,

Cheer up, there’s not much
worse than a propensity

for verse.

CALLING ALL
AUTHORS!

The PPRA has approved an
exciting, new program for

Ponte Residents!
You now have the

opportunity to have your
own written piece published
in our monthly newsletter!

Let your creativity flow:
Fiction, nonfiction, poems,

quotes, and more!
All residents are welcome to

participate!
200 word maximum:

Please submit entries to the
front desk.

WE’RE EXCITED TO
HEAR FROM YOU!

“You’re a Good Man, Charlie
Brown” play at Imagination

Theater

Charles Schulz’s comic strip
about a pensive boy named
Charlie Brown and his friends
made its debut on October 2,
1950. By 1999, it was running in
2600 newspapers in 75
countries, and it’s still in plenty
of papers today, though its
creator is no longer around. The
characters are an iconic part of
the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade. And You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown was one of the
most popular high school
musicals of the 1970s and ‘80s.
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Residents make a splash during
water aerobics!

Water Works
Water aerobics combines

coordination and movement
and involves walking or dancing
but no bouncing. The water
serves as a cushion for your
joints and provides resistance
strength training without lifting
a weight.

The Arthritis Foundation
explains that water aerobics
lessens stress on your joints
because the water—and not your
legs—supports your weight in
the pool. That difference
minimizes the pressure on your
knees and hips. Therefore, water
aerobics, done while you are
chest-deep, is excellent for
seniors with brittle bones.

Another benefit? You can do
all of it without getting your
hair wet!

Lots of fun at our staff meeting!
We love our Ponte team!
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Life is good, especially on
a Friday!

Outing to Sierra Vista Winery
in Placerville
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Our Crochet & Knitting Club,
hard at work!

Old Needlecrafts Gain
New Popularity

These days, it seems that
everything is electronic, so the
idea of picking up a needle (or
two) and creating an item by
hand may seem quaint. But
needlework continues to attract
fans.

Crochet is the process of using
a hooked needle to create
garments from yarn. New trends,
such as using gigantic needles or
recycled yarn, add a fun edge,
making crochet more
fashionable and appealing to
younger generations.

Knitting is similar to crochet
in several ways, but it involves
two needles and different
stitches, such as the purl and the
stockinette. Beginning knitters
often hone their skills on scarves
and caps—perfect winter gifts!

Stitching your own gifts is a
perfect way to craft personalized
presents while saving money. If
you’re interested in learning a
new skill, or want to join our
group, ask our activities team for
more details.

A Spiritual Thought for
the Month

Romans 8:28 (NAS)
“And we know that God causes all
things to work together for good to
those who love God, to those who

are called according to His
purposes.”

This Bible verse is one that many
Christians claim and hang on to

when their lives seem to
experience turmoil and anxiety.

With simple daily faith, our lives
can experience miracles

emotionally and strengthen our
faith spiritually.

• When we feel things are
impossible, Claim Luke
18:27

“The things impossible with
man are possible with God.”
• When you are too tired,

Claim Matthew 11:28
“Come unto Me you who are
weary and heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.”

• When you feel you cannot
endure, He gives grace:
Claim II Cor. 12:9 “My
grace is sufficient for you, for
My power is perfected in
(your) weakness.”

• When you feel confused,
and can’t figure things out,
Claim Prov. 3:5-6 “Trust in
the Lord with all your heart,
and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your
ways, acknowledge Him and
He will make your paths
straight.”

• When you feel you cannot
do something, Claim Phil.
4:13 “I can do all things
through Christ,

who strengthens me.”
• When you give up,

complain, Claim Phil. 4:19
"...my God shall supply all
your needs according to His
riches in glory in Christ
Jesus.”

• When you feel alone,
Claim Joshua 1:5 “I will not
fail you nor forsake you.”

Sometimes, God removes our
crutches, such as Pastors, family,
friends, and money, sometimes

even our health.

This month, choose a verse to
claim and watch the miracle that

He does in your life.
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Felt Pinecone Fox
YOU WILL NEED:
• Hot glue gun
• Scissors
• Orange, white, & black felt
• Small pinecone
• Jewelry wire

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Use pen to draw shapes on

felt: 2, orange tail shapes, 1,
orange head shape, 2, black
arms, 2, black eyes, 1, black
nose, 1, white tail tip, and
1, white snout.

• Glue a piece of wire
between 2, tail shapes, then
adhere tail shapes together.

• Glue facial features onto
head and tail tip onto tail.

• Glue parts to pinecone as
shown in photo.

Easy Apple Turnovers
YOU WILL NEED:
• 5 med. apples
• 1 lb. puff pastry
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 egg

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Peel and slice apples.
• Roll pastry dough on a

well-floured surface. Cut
pastry sheet into 9 pieces
and scoop apple in the
center of each. Top with a
spoonful of sugar.

• Fold the dough, creating
tiny pockets. Place on a
lined baking sheet. Whisk
egg and brush onto the
tops of each pie. Sprinkle
more sugar.

• Bake pies at 415°F for
about 15 min. or until
golden brown.

A Flowering Fall
Cooler temperatures have us

saying goodbye to the colorful
blossoms of summer. But fall
has plenty of floral beauty to
enjoy. Here are some popular
flowers you may see this season:

Aster. The birth flower for
September, asters bloom from
late August to the first frost.
Their star-like blossoms, which
attract birds and butterflies,
come in white, pink, purple and
blue hues and typically have
cheerful yellow centers.

Chrysanthemum. Perhaps the
most recognizable fall plant,
chrysanthemums, or mums, are
treasured for their wide range of
colors and flower shapes.
Typically found in yellow,
orange and red shades that are
popular for fall, mums can also
be pink, purple, white and
even green.

Goldenrod. This vibrant
wildflower is an important
pollen and nectar source for
insects such as bees, butterflies
and wasps. The bright yellow
flowers atop goldenrod’s long
stalks are a familiar sight in
fields and in seasonal
arrangements.

Sedum. Also known as
stonecrop, this flowering
succulent has hundreds of
varieties, from creeping
container plants to large shrubs.
Autumn Joy is a classic choice
for autumn, with broccoli-like
blossoms that change from pink
to rusty red.
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Ponté Palmero Directors
To Contact the Directors,

Call the Concierge at
(530) 677-9100

Executive Director..........................................Erik Olson
Activities Director..................................Nancy Peabody
Clinical Director..................................Betsy Bernardine
Business Office Director............................Jena Amador
Food Services Director...............................Shane Doyle
Maintenance Director..................................Bob Piercey
Marketing Director.................................Rachel Amador
Marketing Director...................................Jennifer Davis
Lighthouse Director.....................................Amber Hirsa
Lighthouse Activity Director..................Candace Worth

Ponte Palmero Resort-Style Living

1927: Baseball great Babe Ruth hits his 60th home run 

in a single MLB season, setting a record that would 

stand for the next 34 years.

1961: The Peace Corps becomes a permanent 

government agency. Since then, more than 240,000 

Americans have volunteered with the program to 

serve in developing countries.

1964: “Grapes of Wrath” author John Steinbeck is 

awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the 

nation’s highest civilian honor.

1977: Wearing water skis, the “Happy Days” 

character Fonzie jumps over a shark in an episode of 

the popular sitcom. The phrase “jumping the shark” is 

now used to describe the moment when an 

entertainment franchise dips in quality.

1982: With the motto “The Nation’s Newspaper,” 

USA Today publishes its first issue. Today, it is the 

most-read newspaper in the United States.

1993: The truth is out there! Sci-fi drama series “The 

X-Files” premieres on television.

2016: California’s Yosemite National Park adds 

Ackerson Meadow to its protected boundary, 

expanding the park by 400 acres.

2020: Supreme Court justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 

becomes the first woman to lie in state in the U.S. 

Capitol in Washington, D.C.

SEPTEMBER
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